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Abstract: Rapeseed and canola meal are not commonly used in starter diets for calves due to concerns over palatability and
digestibility of the feed. The aim of this paper was to briefly summarize our knowledge on the effects of rapeseed and canola meal use
in starter diets for calves, with particular emphasis on the period before and shortly after weaning, and the impact on feed intake,
nutrient digestibility, body weight gain, and feed efficiency of calves. Possible strategies allowing for increased inclusion of rapeseed
and canola meal use in calves’ nutrition were also suggested and briefly discussed.
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Introduction
Meals, expellers, or cakes derived from both
rapeseed and canola, are widely used protein sources in
diets for dairy cows and beef cattle (20, 31, 35) but not in
diets for newborn calves. This is mostly due to the
concerns over palatability (32) and digestibility (24, 37) of
calf starters containing by-products arising from rapeseed
and canola crushing. However, negative impacts of
feeding rapeseed and canola meal to calves were shown in
some (9, 14) but not all studies (10, 39), and this impact
depended on many factors [e.g., content of glucosinolates
in the meal or level of meal inclusion in the feed (9, 37)],
indicating that by-products of rapeseed and canola
processing have potential to be effectively used in diets for
newborn calves.
The aim of this paper was to summarize knowledge
on the effect of rapeseed and canola meal use in starter
diets for calves. Although various other by-products of
rapeseed and canola crushing can be used in animal
nutrition, to the authors knowledge, only studies
investigating impact of feeding rapeseed and canola meal
to newborn calves are available in the literature. Thus, the
scope of this paper will be limited to the use of rapeseed
and canola meal in diets for calves. Furthermore, effects
of rapeseed and canola meal usage in starter diets for

calves will be compared with soybean meal usage, a
source of protein considered as the ‘gold standard’ in calf
starters, and also included in the experimental designs of
nearly all studies available in the literature. Therefore,
when a positive or negative impact of rapeseed and canola
meal use in diets for calves was discussed in this review,
this was in comparison with soybean meal use. Lastly,
potential strategies allowing for increased efficiency of
rapeseed and canola meal use in diets for calves were
suggested and briefly discussed.
Basic information
For purpose of the current review, ten papers
available in peer-reviewed journals were reviewed and
this list was extended by two abstracts presented at an
international symposia and results of one diploma thesis.
Methodology of those studies and their results are
summarized in Table 1. Furthermore, for the purposes of
the current review, the origin of the meal used in the study
(i.e. rapeseed or canola) was clearly distinguished and in
the case of rapeseed meal use, the concentration of
glucosinolates was specified (low or high; if reported in
the paper or report). In such a case, high glucosinolate
content was considered when the concentration exceeded
25 µmol/g (28).
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Table 1. Summary of results of studies comparing effects of soybean meal and rapeseed/canola meal use in starter diets for calves
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Table 1 (Continued). Summary of results of studies comparing effects of soybean meal and rapeseed/canola meal use in starter diets for calves
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Rapeseed meal that has been derived from doublezero varieties of rapeseed or canola meal are currently
used in animal nutrition. The use of double-zero rapeseed
varieties and canola varieties indicates that the meals
contain less than 30 μmol of glucosinolates/g and less than
2% of erucic acid in the oil fraction (36). Furthermore, the
terms double-zero rapeseed and canola are used
synonymously. In fact, the term canola was coined to
identify varieties of rapeseed low in glucosinolates and
erucic acid (3), and thus is commonly used to identify
double-zero rapeseed (27). Furthermore, varieties of
rapeseed that could be classified as canola are, in some
instances, reported as double-zero rapeseed or rapeseed
low in glucosinolates (43). Therefore, it can be speculated
that distinction between canola meal and rapeseed meal
low in glucosinolates and erucic acid could be avoided.
However, the concentration of glucosinolates (and also
erucic acid) in rapeseed meal has not been specified in all
studies and it cannot be excluded that some differences
between canola meal and rapeseed meal derived from
double-zero plants may occur. For example, available data
suggest that meal derived from double-zero rapeseed
contains less protein, more fiber, and more glucosinolates
(and thus possibly other antinutritional factors) compared
to canola meal (16, 41); however, those differences are
likely a result of varieties of rapeseed and canola that were
used in particular studies, possible greater variation of
chemical composition for double-zero rapeseed than
canola, or other factors (26, 30). Thus, for purposes of the
current review, the term rapeseed/canola (RC) meal will
be used to generically discuss double-zero rapeseed and
canola meal collectively, but reference to specific study
will be made to clarify the origin of the meal evaluated
(rapeseed or canola). Furthermore, as already mentioned,
in the case of rapeseed meal high in glucosinolates use in
the study, this fact will be clearly indicated (if this
information is provided by the author/authors of the study)
to distinguish between past and more recent rapeseed
meals.
Rapeseed/canola meal contains less crude protein
(38.1 vs. 55.2%; dry matter basis) and lysine (5.3 vs. 6.2
g/16 g N), but more methionine (2 vs. 1.4 g/16 g/N) than
soybean (SB) meal (Table 2). However, on average, RC
meal also contains over three times more neutral detergent
fiber (31.6 vs. 10.5%), three times more acid detergent
fiber (20.7 vs. 5.7%), and over twenty times more lignin
(9.7% vs. 0.4 in dry matter) than SB meal. The latter one
is the most apparent and one of the most important
differences between RC meal and SB meal due to the
substantial negative impact of lignin content in the feed on
nutrient digestion (42). Therefore, when impact of RC
meal and SB meal use in diets for calves is compared, it
may vary greatly depending on the strategy of RC

inclusion in the diet. Specifically, studies that focus on
simply replacing SB meal in the feed with RC meal may
yield a differing result than studies that utilize those
ingredients but try to minimize changes in dietary
composition (e.g., crude protein, fiber, and starch all
balanced to be similar).

Table 2. Chemical composition of soybean and rapeseed/canola
meal [adopted from Heuzé et al. (15) and Heuzé et al. (16)]
Soybean meal

Rapeseed/canola
meal

Dry matter (DM), g

88.0

89.0

Crude protein, % DM

55.2

38.1

Crude fiber, % DM

4.4

14.3

NDF1, % DM

10.5

31.6

ADF2,

5.7

20.7

Lignin, % DM

0.4

9.7

Ether extract, % DM

1.7

2.4

Ash, % DM

7.3

7.6

Starch, % DM

1.1

1.6

Total sugars, % DM

10.8

10.5

Alanine

4.3

4.3

Argninine

7.3

5.8

Aspartic acid

11.3

7.1

Cysteine

1.6

2.4

Glutamic acid

17.9

17

Glycine

4.2

5.0

Histidine

2.7

2.7

Isoleucine

4.6

4.0

Leucine

7.7

6.8

Lysine

6.2

5.3

Methionine

1.4

2.0

Methionine+cystine

3.0

4.4

Phenylalanine

5.1

3.9

Proline

5.0

6.0

Serine

4.6

4.4

Threonine

3.8

4.3

Tryptophan

1.4

1.2

Tyrosine

3.5

2.8

Valine

4.8

5.1

Ingredient

% DM

Amino acid, g/16 g N

1neutral
2acid

detergent fiber.
detergent fiber.
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Impact on feed intake
A negative effect of RC meal use in calf starter on
starter intake or at least a tendency for a reduction has been
shown in numerous studies (5-7, 9, 33, 37-39, 43). From
the available literature, it is clear that such an impact is
expected mostly when rapeseed meal high in
glucosinolates is used in the starter feed (9, 22, 37),
inclusion of RC meal in the starter exceeds 20 to 25% of
the starter (6, 38-39), or when RC meal is used to replace
over 50 to 60% of SB protein (5; Table 1).
As already mentioned, not only absolute inclusion of
RC meal in the starter, but also amount of SB protein that
is replaced may have a significant impact on starter intake.
For example, when inclusion rate of RC meal in the starter
was less than 20 to 25% but it replaced over 50% of SB
meal protein within the starter, starter intake was
negatively affected (5). Furthermore, a reduction in starter
intake may be observed even when more complex
formulations of calf starters are used that include other
high-protein feeds (e.g., wheat bran or corn gluten meal).
It should be noted that the other high-protein feeds reduce
the overall dietary inclusion of RC meal to avoid inclusion
rates greater than 20 to 25% of the starter but still allow
for substantial replacement of SB protein (5). Thus, still
observed negative impact on feed intake (5) effect may be
attributed to the fact that other high-protein feeds may not
be as acceptable to calves as SB meal, or that interactions
between various high-protein feeds used in starter
mixtures occurs, which lead to reduced intake.
Reduced feed intake by calves offered starter diets
with RC meal is, in general, attributed to low palatability
of RC meal. Indisputably, both past as well as more recent
studies have provided clear evidence that RC meal is less
palatable than other feeds, at least for calves. This includes
lower palatability of RC meal when compared to SB meal.
Specifically, Stone and Wood (39) observed that calves
sorted against rapeseed meal (content of glucosinolates
not specified) when starter in meal form was provided to
calves, and Miller-Cushon et al. (32) and Miller-Cushon
et al. (33) showed in a short-term preference test as well
as a medium-term study that calves preferred SB meal
over canola meal and selected against pellets containing
canola meal even when were familiarized with this feed.
Therefore, pelleting of all components of the starter
mixture in order to limit feed sorting (39), as well as to
prevent consumption of an unbalanced protein to energy
ratio (33) could be used to at least partially prevent
reduced feed intake and other potential negative
consequences (i.e. reduced feed efficiency) when RC meal
is included in calf starters. However, high inclusion rates
of RC meal are still likely to result in reduced starter intake
(33).
In a recent report, inclusion of glycerol (sweet flavor)
increased intake of a pelleted starter containing canola
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meal as the main source of protein [5% of glycerol in dry
matter; (4)], which suggests high palatability of glycerol
for calves but also supports the unpalatable taste of RC
meal, as suggested by Miller-Cushon et al. (32) and
Miller-Cushon et al. (33). Similarly, molasses and feed
flavors were reported to be, to some extent, effective in
masking an unpleasant taste of rapeseed meal in weaned
calves (37). Results of those reports may suggest that low
palatability of calf starters containing RC meal could be
even underestimated because in the majority of studies
conducted, molasses or glycerol (both sweet) were
important components of experimental feeds and their
inclusion oftentimes was greater than 5% of the starter dry
matter (Table 1). Sweet taste seems to have a positive
value in cattle (11) and when the aforementioned sweet
feeds were not components of calf starter, an apparent
negative impact on feed intake was observed (38). Thus,
use of palatable compounds or commercial feed flavors in
calf starters can be a valuable and effective strategy
allowing for increased inclusion of RC meal use in diets
for calves, in combination with pelleting to prevent sorting
against unpalatable components (39).
Low palatability of RC meal is thought to be a result
of breakdown products arising from glucosinolates (i.e.
isothiocyanate and thiocyanate) in the meal which are
pungent, as well as sinapine and tannins which are bitter
(8, 41). Despite presence of various unpalatable
compounds in RC meal, reduced feed intake in calves fed
starters with RC meal was largely attributed to
glucosinolates content (9, 37). Based on a review of
available studies, it was also suggested that feed intake by
calves is not reduced when levels of glucosinolates in the
diet do not exceed 5.5 to 7.7 µmol/g but may be depressed
when concentrations range from 10.5 to 15.4 µmol/g (28).
Because not all studies report the concentration of
glucosinolates, for the purpose of aforementioned
predictions, the authors assumed that high and low in
glucosinolates rapeseed meal contained 90 and 25 µmol
glucosinolates/g of meal, respectively. Taking into
account that the glucosinolate content in the currently used
RC meal rather does not exceed 12-13 µmol/g of meal (16,
30) and that still negative impacts of its use in calf starters
on starter intake can be detected (5-6), it is unlikely that
glucosinolates are mostly responsible for this negative
impact, even when RC meal fully replaces SB meal in the
starter. As an example, assuming RC meal inclusion
accounts for up to 30% of the total starter, glucosinolate
content in the feed should be still less than 4 µmol/g.
Therefore, content of other unpalatable compounds or
antinutritional factors are likely mostly responsible for
lower intake of starters containing RC meal by calves.
The concentration of unpalatable compounds,
excluding glucosinolates (i.e. sinapine, phytic acid,
tannins), may differ substantially across differing sources
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of RC meal. While not thoroughly investigated, previous
studies comparing variability in RC meal has highlighted
substantial inter- and intra-plant variability for macronutrients (26, 30) and more detailed research has reported
substantial intra-plant variability for ileal protein
digestibility in pigs (1). While that research was conducted
with swine, relevance of variability in intestinal
digestibility is present for calves prior to weaning.
Furthermore, in most of the past studies, the impact on
very young calves (i.e. in first 3-4 weeks of age) was often
not presented (i.e. data for the whole rearing period was
only reported), and there are studies suggesting that after
weaning starter intake may be even increased when it
contains RC meal (6, 14). In consequence, a reduction of
not only glucosinolates (or erucic acid), but also other
antinutritional and unpalatable factors are necessary to
increase value of RC meal for newborn calves. We have
reported that when canola meal that was heat-treated at
100°C for 10 min was fed to calves, the heat-treatment
process reduced starter intake (4) suggesting that heat
damage of RC may also lead to reduced starter intake.
Heat damage is expected to reduce ruminal degradability
and excessive heat exposure may also reduce intestinal
digestibility. The reduction for starter intake when using
heat-treated canola meal further suggests that the process
imposed by RC crushing plants may alter palatability of
the canola meal. As such, for better interpretation of
results of published studies, the content of glucosinolates
and other antinutritional factors and unpalatable
compounds should be reported along with processing
conditions for the RC following oil extraction.
Additionally, further studies should be conducted to
define which antinutritional factors or unpalatable
compounds present in RC meal impact calves the most.
It is worth emphasizing that in the majority of studies
conducted, calves were fed very limited amounts of milk
or milk replacer, and were oftentimes weaned relatively
early (≈ 5 weeks of age). Taking into account that the
negative impact of RC meal on performance of calves is
expected predominantly in first 3-4 weeks of age (6, 14)
and that greater intake of liquid feed delays solid feed
intake by calves (23), feeding more milk or milk replacer
to calves can limit potential negative consequences of
feeding starter containing RC meal. Furthermore, forage
provision seems to increase when starter with RC meal is
fed to calves, which may compensate, at least partially, for
lower starter intake (9, 39). Thus, the combination of
feeding more liquid feed to calves and provision of forages
(23), may be a strategy allowing for increasing inclusion
of RC meal use in diets for calves without a substantial
negative impact on feed efficiency. Also, delaying
weaning until ≥ 8 weeks of age, particularly when more
milk or milk replacer is fed to calves, allows for more
efficient solid feed digestion after weaning (19, 29), and

thus may prevent potential negative impacts of RC meal
feeding to calves at or after weaning, as reported in many
studies (5-6, 9, 37). However, the interaction between
different milk or milk replacer feeding programs and
composition of the starter feed is currently unknown,
including the economic outcomes for producers.
Impact on nutrient digestion
Not many studies have investigated the impact of RC
meal use in diets for calves on nutrient digestibility;
however, in those that have, reductions in digestibility are
generally observed (24, 37). Nevertheless, it is commonly
accepted that RC meal use in diets for calves has a
negative effect on nutrient digestion. The reduction in
digestibility with RC meal inclusion is further supported
based on studies conducted with sheep (9) or studies using
calves that were fed at a maintenance level (44).
However, taking into account the presence of various
antinutritional factors and relatively high fiber content in
RC meal, the fact that its use in starter mixture has or at
least may have a negative impact on nutrient digestibility
in calves is rather not surprising. It should also be
mentioned that the impact of RC meal use in feed for
calves was investigated mostly postweaning when the
gastrointestinal tract, including the rumen, small intestine,
and pancreas is nearly fully developed (13). In
consequence, for newborn calves (e.g., in first 3-4 weeks
of age) with a developing gastrointestinal tract (and thus
may not cope well with antinutritional factors and less
digestible feeds), the efficiency of RC meal use may be
especially limited, as suggested by results of some studies
(6, 14).
Reduced intestinal protein digestion in calves when
the starter contains RC meal is of critical concern (24, 37).
However, limited intestinal availability of amino acids
from canola meal was shown when its inclusion in solid
feed was very high and accounted for 43% of dietary dry
matter (24). On the other hand, when lower inclusion of
rapeseed meal was used in a pelleted starter mixture (20 to
24% of the starter), the negative impact on protein
digestion was observed primarily when rapeseed meal
high in glucosinolates was used (37). Moreover, reduced
protein digestion due to RC meal feeding was not detected
in all studies, at least when feed intake was not restricted
to a maintenance level and when rapeseed meal low in
glucosinolates and fiber were used (10, 44). In more recent
studies, a tendency for reduced nutrient digestion in calves
was observed when canola meal fully replaced SB meal in
a pelleted calf starter (Burakowska K., Penner G. B.,
Korytkowski Ł., Kowalski Z. M., Górka P., unpublished),
but not when this replacement ranged from 0 to 60% of
SB protein (5). As such, it seems that reduced digestion of
protein may be an issue especially when RC meal
inclusion in starter feed is high, or when the glucosinolate
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content in the meal is high; however, the latter should not
occur with the double-zero rapeseed or canola varieties
available.
It is quite clear that antinutritional factors present in
RC meal, at least to some extent, contribute to the reduced
nutrient digestion in calves. To support this suggestion,
calf gastrointestinal tract function is known to be
negatively affected by various antinutritional factors, such
as glycinin and beta-conglycinin (34). Furthermore, the
most apparent reduction in nutrient digestion was
observed when rapeseed meal high in glucosinolates was
used in calf starter (37). Nevertheless, the relatively high
fiber content in RC meal likely also limits efficiency of
nutrient digestion, particularly when taking into account
that the glucosinolate content (having especially negative
impact on the newborn animals) in conventional RC meal
products is very low (16). When rapeseed meal, derived
from rapeseed low in glucosinolates and also fiber (so
called ‘yellow’ variety), was used in starter feed, digestion
efficiency in calves was not negatively affected despite
that its inclusion exceeded 30% in the starter feed (10).
Thus, selection of RC for low fiber content or various
processing methods allowing for reducing fiber content in
the meal (2) are strategies that may increase the ability to
include greater concentrations of RC meal in starter diets
for calves, and likely other livestock animals. However, it
is possible to include RC meal into starters without a
substantial increase in the fiber concentration through
more complex formulations of calf starters than just
replacing SB protein (5). Furthermore, feed additives
stimulating gastrointestinal tract development in calves,
such as sodium butyrate (12), can be utilized to enhance
digestion efficiency in calves fed starter mixtures
containing RC meal; however, results of studies
conducted so far seem to suggest that the effect of butyrate
does not override the impact of RC meal use in calves
when commercially available feed additives (e.g.,
microencapsulated sodium butyrate) were included in
starter mixture (6). This area of calf nutrition requires
more research in the future.
Impact on growth and feed efficiency
As previously stated, RC meal use in starter diets for
calves, in general, reduces feed intake and total tract
nutrient digestion which results in reduced gain, feed
efficiency, or both. From the available studies, it is clear
that a reduction in growth and feed efficiency can be
expected especially when rapeseed meal high in
glucosinolates is used in the feed (21, 37). However,
independent to glucosinolate concentration in the starter,
inclusion of RC meal in the starter at concentrations
greater than 20 to 25%, or when RC meal replaces over 50
to 60% of the protein coming from SB meal also reduces
gain and feed efficiency (14, 25, 38). Interestingly, the
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negative impact on feed efficiency seems to be easier to
detect as in numerous studies, average daily gain did not
differ among treatments while feed efficiency was less
when calves were fed starters with RC meal (6, 25, 40), or
the impact on feed efficiency was much more apparent
than on growth of animals (14, 37).
Reduced feed efficiency when RC meal is fed to
calves can be at least partially attributed to lower
digestibility. Past studies have clearly indicated that
protein digestion was reduced when RC meal was used in
calf starters (24, 37). In fact, a more recent study has
highlighted that excessive heating may be a partial driver
for this response (4); however, it is not expected that such
reductions may limit the growth of calves and thus
efficiency of nutrient use when inclusion of RC meal does
not exceed 20 to 25%. The lack of an effect on growth
performance when RC meal inclusion in starter mixture is
limited is further supported by results of studies showing
reduced intake of protein by calves due to feeding canola
meal without an effect on daily gain (33). In turn, high
inclusion of RC meal in starter mixtures in most cases
results in increased fiber content in the feed (14, 25, 43),
of which digestion efficiency in calves is low, particularly
early in life. Although fiber digestion increases with age,
this increase is most apparent after weaning (17, 19). As a
consequence, higher fiber content in the starter diet
containing RC meal (and simultaneously lower starch
content) should be considered as the most important factor
reducing feed efficiency in calves, as this leads to reduced
available energy for calves. Furthermore, RC meal is high
in lignin, of which digestibility is very limited (42; Table
2). To support that, when fiber or starch content in starter
mixtures were equalized between treatments, no negative
impacts on growth performance and/or feed efficiency
were observed (5, 10, 37). Taking into account that energy
intake has a more profound impact on growth of calves
than protein intake (18), increasing available energy
intake when calf starters contain RC meal (e.g., by
ensuring high starch content in starter) is a strategy that
may improve ability to use RC meal for young calves.
However, it is unlikely to obtain starter low in fiber (or
high in starch) when RC meal fully replaces SB meal.
Lower lysine concentration in starter mixture
containing RC meal may be also considered as a factor
contributing to lesser efficiency of RC meal feeding to
calves. Lysine is considered as one of the most important
amino acid limiting calves growth (25). However,
depending on other ingredients present in starter mixtures
and concentration of lysine in those ingredients, lysine
concentration may be similar in starter mixtures
containing RC meal and starter mixtures containing SB
meal (Burakowska K., Penner G. B., Korytkowski Ł.,
Kowalski Z. M., Górka P., unpublished). Furthermore,
increasing lysine content in starter diet containing canola
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meal as a main source of protein had no impact on growth
performance of calves and feed efficiency (25). Therefore,
at least lysine intake with starter mixtures containing RC
rather do not contributes to less efficient use of such starter
mixtures.

3.
4.

Conclusions
In past studies in which rapeseed meal high in
glucosinolates were used in calf starters it resulted in
reduced feed intake, growth, and nutrient digestibility,
especially when rapeseed meal was used as the main
source of protein it the starter. However, the rapeseed and
canola meal that are currently available are low in
glucosinolates. Despite that, their use as the main source
of protein in calf starter (i.e. to fully replace SB meal) may
still lead to reductions in feed intake, growth performance,
and feed efficiency, likely due to the presence of various
antinutritional (and unpalatable) factors in RC meal and
relatively high fiber content. Nevertheless, inclusion of
RC meal in calf starter at less than 20 to 25% of the feed,
or partial replacement of SB protein (≈ 50 to 60%) with
RC meal results in only a minor impact on feed intake,
growth performance, and feed efficiency. Besides limiting
RC meal inclusion in starters for calves, potential negative
consequences of its use can be minimized by the inclusion
of sweet feeds in the starter in order to improve palatability
and by formulating starters to ensure enough available
energy (i.e. prevent substantial increase in fiber content).
Results of studies also suggest that delaying intake of
starters containing RC meal, for example, by feeding more
liquid feeds to calves may mitigate negative effects.
Pelleting of feed also limits potential feed sorting against
RC meal, and thus reduces feed wastage or a reduction in
feed efficiency due to unbalanced protein to energy intake.
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